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DEPUTY SHERIFF WHO

FOUGHT

SEEKS DAMES.
Macon, Ga., Auk. 10. Coming aa an

aftermath to the famous "Jim Damon"
attempted lynching case, John T. Stan-
ley, a deputy iiherlff, who was wound,
ed by members of a mob on May 22,
while defending: the Wilkinson county
Jail, last week filed a damage suit
fur 120.000 In the United State Dis-
trict Court against 14 prominent white
Wilkinson county men, whom he al-
leges were members of the mob.

This damage suit, one of the most
unique and believed to be the first
of Its kind ever filed Is a practical ap-
plication of the principle of the bit-
terly debated Dyer bill, now In the
Senate, and the outcome of the suit
should prove of more than ordinary
Interest.

Describes Battle.
Standing In a little red brick house,

with a fusllade of shots pouring- - all
around him. Stanley tells of how he
defended Jhe pail for 46 minutes be-
fore he was shot in the left foot and
all but two of his shells exhausted.
Finally, after he became so weak from
exhaustion, and the ammunition and
superior strength of the mob had ov.
erpowered him, Stanley says he was;
urcea iu ourreuuer uensuu to uio

mob.
The story of Denson's miraculous

escape from the mob his
after eluding posses for several days,
and the unsuccessful efforta of In-

fluential citizens to stay the execu-
tion, believing that his escape from
the mob was an ''act of providence"
and the killing of the youth who pro.
tested his Innocence until the ory
last, Is all history, and well-kno- w but
many are wondering Just what action
will follow the filing of Stanley'a
claim.

BLACK AND TANS

WITHOUT TICKET.

(We herewith reprint an article ap-
pearing In Dallas Morning Mews Sun.
day morning.))

Denouncing the "Hardlng.Creageiv
Scobey coalition now dominating the
rank and file of Republican electors
in Texas and has no regard for the
principles of the Republican party,"
Harry Beck, State chairman of the
Black and Tan Republican party, an-
nounced In a statement Issued to the
Republicans of Texas Saturday that
his party will not place a ticket In the
field this year and advises the mem-
bers to vote for such candidates as
appeal to them as being the true rep-
resentatives of the best government
In Texas."

Mr. Beck's statement. In part, fol-
lows:

"We are taking the liberty to call
your attention to the chaotlo political,
as well as the Industrial conditions
which confront the people of both
State and Nation.

"I am a republl an and believe In
government by all of the people. The
policies of the National administra-
tion, which functions under the ad-
ministration of Mr. Harding, 'do noth-
ing.' are so vacillating, inconsistent
and un.Republlcan in Republican
principles, doctrines and traditions
until no Republican can find It In his
heart to indorse as a Republican the
policies of Mr. Harding, elthor for-- !
eign, State or National. In Texas Mr.
Harding has made a wretched failure,
blunder after blunder ! his attempt
to Ignore real Republicans or Demo,
crats and to aid and ct over the
people in the administration of their
affai.'s a little bunch of mugwumps
and 'lily-whi- te Republicans' sailing
under the name of Republicans. This
chaotic condition In both State and
Nation will tharefore compel real Re-
publicans In Texas to stand still and
dlsfranchlne themselves until 1924,
when we can place as leaders of the
Republican party in the Nation a man
like Senator Keveridge of Indiana or
Henry Ford of Michigan, who will
draw tie Republican principles to fit
in with the principles and histdry of
our grand old nartv.

"The Republicans of Texas must
not deceive themselves. The present
Harding-Creiger-Scn- coalition now
operating and dominating the rank
file of Republican electors In Texas
have usurped and Ignored all of the
rights of loyal .Republicans In this
State. They are now shedding cro-
codile tears over the probability of
ku kluxlsm fastening iself on the
governmental affr-ir- . of Texas. They
are very willing to ku klux Negroes
in their constitutional and political

- rights.
'Progressive government, law and

order and the rights of men to labor
and enjoy the fruits of tbelr labor

being weighed In Texas. It, there-or- e,

becomes good Republicans who,
love their State to- - cast their votes
with the forces In Texas that are
standing for law and order, the en--i
forcement of the eighteenth and nine.
teenth amendments and the fight for .

all men to work without molestation.
To these ends the organisation that I
have the honor to represent, the Black
and Tan Republican party, will not
place a ticket In the field this year and
may vote fur such candidates as ap-
peal to them as being the true repre.
sentatlves of the best government In
Texas. In 1 .'24 we shall go Into the!
Republican conventions and send a
delegation to Ibo national Republican
convention who will wl'hl
those who shall seek, to rescue our
party and drive from power those
who now prostitute Its principles.

Yours faithfully,
"HARRY BUCK, '

"State Chairman."

n
GEORGIA AGAIN

MENACED BY

MOBBISTS.

Macon, Ga.. Aug. 10. 'Lynch Law
Must Go." Tliey are still at it In Geor-
gia, which seem destined to sink to
much lower levels In the scale of
civilization.

An extra heavy guard was ready
here to be thrown around the Bibb
county Jail to protect three men
held In connection with the murder
several months ago of A. L. Allgood,
a street car conductor.

The guard was assembled early
when- - Ihe police received word that
several hundred persons had gather
in Central City park and were plan,
nlng an attack In the county Jail.
Lator reports said however, that the
crowd had dispersed without making
any sort of demonstration.

Fear Race Met.
The precautionary steps followed

a day of excitement In Macon and un-
easiness on the part of the authori-
ties, who expressed fears of a serious
race clash arrowing out of the lynching
at Holton, near here, of John Glover,
charged with the murder here of
Deputy Sheriff Walter C. Byrd. Glover
was taken from an Atlanta train at
Griffin and short to death.

Scenes of disorder and the display
of uncertain temperaments were wit-
nessed when the body was brought
back to Macon and dumped into the
street In front of a Colored theater,
where It remained In a half upright
position for some time. Men of all
ages Jammed into Broadway and
fought their way to the body, seeking
souvenirs.

Will Probe Lynching.
Officers believe that the prompt

closing the business section
the scene of the recent disorders

In which Deputy Byrd was killed,
prevented a race clash.-

Judge W, E. H. Searcy of the Mon-
roe circuit announced that he would
call a special session of the grand
Jury at Forsyth for the fourth Monday
In August to investigate the lynching
of Glover.

G.0.P.0PENS WES-

TERN HEADQUAR-

TERS.

(By A. N. P.)

Chicago, Aug. 10. Western head-
quarters of the Republican National
Committee have been opened for the
fall campaign at the Congress Hotel,
famous as the great political center
of the West. John T. Adams, Chair-
man of the Republican National Com-
mittee, Senator Medlll McCormick,
Chairman of the Senatorial Committee,
and Congressman Will Wood, Chair
man of the Congressional Committee,
can, ' Chicago and made the formal
opening. The speaking and publicity
tor the entire West will be handled
from here, while all the other fea-- ,
tures connected with the cmpalgln
will bo handled from Vashlnb.on.

Colored Americans, throughout the
nation are anxiously awaiting the de-

velopment of the campaign this year.
Who are to be the speakers? What
will be th publicity argument of the
Harding administration to appeal to
the Color' d American voters?

Will the "Old Line," political spell
binders who have through many stren.
uous campaigns directed the votes of
the black people, again appear on the
stump for the cause of (he G. O. P.,

Will Henry Lincoln Johnson, Isaac
Nutter, of New Jersey, Nelson Claws
of Knnsa. City; Thomas W. Fleming,
of Cleveland; William C. Matthews of
Boston, Robert L. Vann, of Pittsburgh;
George W. Harris, of New York: John
R. Lynch, of Chicago; and scores of
others too numerous to mention, be In
readiness to bow to the assembled
populace and point the way to Repub- -,

Hear victory.
There have been kneen, and even

the attitude of Colored American vo-
ters is somewhat different from whi t
it was at the beginning of the 1920
campaign. Then, it was Inticlpatlon;
to jay, it is realization. But, It does
not happend to be altogether the real.
Izatlon of the dreams of yesterday.

There have been kneen, and even
bitter disappointments in the trend
of the Harding administration. It
will be the first duty of of the cam- -

managers to overcome thisfialgnNorthern Democrats, It Is gener-
ally known, are going to make a
strong bid for Colored votes on the
strength present conditions. i

Honry Lincoln Johnson, as the only
Colored National Committeeman, will
be called upon as a member the
organisation body, tj stand in tu.
forefront. J'erry W. Howard, as as-
sistant Attorney General; Dr. J. R. A.
Crosslaud aa an official In the vetr.
ans' bureau; Arthur G. Froe, as Re-
corder of Deeds; Phil H. Browp, of the
Department of I tbor; W.S. Scarbor-(Contlnu- ed

on page 8)

Many Supreme Officers Present. Five Bands, Ten Uniformed

Companies and More Than 500 Delegates Are Guests of Dal

las. Order Has Assets of

Dallas, especially that portion In
the vicinity of the new St James A.
M. E. Temple has had a gala ap-
pearance all the past week. Placards
have been displayed, American flags
have unfurled their folds to the pass-
ing Texas breeiea, bands have played
and whole companies of neatly uni-
formed men and women have man-
euvered to the high pleasure and
complete enjoyment of the throngs of
delegates and visitors who have been
attending the District convention of
the American Woodmen, a fraternity
with assets of mora than a million
dollars.

' Supreme Officer Present.
The advance guard began to arriveearly Saturday to get things in shape

for the 'main body of the delegation
which vu expected Monday.

Supreme Commander C. M. White
with his secretaries was in evidence
early Saturday and his headquarters,!
the parsonage of Rev. C. W, Ablng.
ton. have ever since been thronged
with a constantly increase! throng of
local officers and visiting officials
seeking his guidance and direction.

No less In evidence were the othersupreme officers among whom were
Mr. L. H. Llghtner Supreme Clerk,
formerly of Dallas, who arrived Mon-
day evening. Dr. E. W. D. Abner of
Austin, Supreme Physician: Mr. G. W.
Norman, Supreme Banker; Major Gen-
eral John L, Jones .formerly of Dallas,
now In charge of the uniform rank of
the Order throughout the country and
his Brigadier General Agustus Burle-
son also of Dallas.

Meeting Opens Monday Night.
The grand opening held Monday

night, at St, James Temple w large-
ly attended despite the threatening
sky which, shortly after the rendition
of the- first number made good its
threat In a drenching downpour of
rain accompanied by a severe thunder
storm which disturbed the electric
service in the northern part of the
city.

By Chas. W.

The many personal friends of Bishop
W. Sampson Brooks In and
the A. M. E, Churcb In general will
be Interested to learn of the marvel-
ous success that Is the
work on the West Coast under his

The church began Its
work on this part of the continent
more than of a cen-
tury ago. In the course of yeara va-
rious bishops,
and other consecrated workers have

to keep the fire burning on
the altar of African Methodism. The
struggles that have constantly attend-
ed their efforts would make Interest
Ing reading for the whole
world in fact I have heard not a few
of the leaders say It would be thepart of wisdom to abandon the work

owing to the great coast
of It and the equality
difficult task of keeping competent
workers on the filed. Great praise Is
dtie all who have In any way con.
trlbuted to the meagre success of
this field and held the fort until the
dawn of a brighter day, which hasnow come.

Our bishops have not been anxious
for the work owing to the great dis-
tance from the home bua, the hard,ships incident to travel and the great-
er test resulting from climatic con-
ditions being exposed tothe far famed African fever which
has sent thousands of our best andmost courageous men and women tountimely graves. It was derided by
the general conference sitting in Nor-
folk, Va., to change the policy ofepiscopal which had beento send various bishops real. lent inAmerica to hold these c andassign bishops for a certain period
of years to reside on the work. Thiswas the of bettor things forour work in Africa it was especially
noticeable during the 8 years thatBishop . J. Albert Johnson spent inSouth Africa. I am told that the fieldthere is much more inviting than In
these parts, but the point I make isthat, the work cannot prosper with
Just an occasional visit from the bish-
op. In many cases the bishops sentthere almost met themselves comingaway. If there Is any work in the
church that needs close and careful

it is the mission work in
Africa.

It should greatly stimulate our faithto note that Divine Providence has
the time to act and the man for the
task, that will prove more lhan a
match for the most con-
ditions that can confront the work
of the church. recent general con-
ference which elevated . W. Samp
son Brooks to the bishrcplo and as.
signed him to the work in West Af-
rica, acted more wisely than it had
reason to suppose. It knew the record
of the tiian in America, but a man
t' at is a great success in one field
may be a complete failure when sud.denly thrust Into new and untried
mondltions. The Bishop left a wonder-
ful record of of more
than a quarter of a century as a pas-
tor; but I doubt seriously If a wiser

was made In the general
than that made to West

Africa. That wonderful
that swept before him an--

marked him tbat prince of pastors,
beams with increased lustr. In this
higher office and today his name is
the household word among men, wom-
en and children all aiong the West
Coast of Africa regardless of race
creed or station. I arrived In Free

1.084.607.50.

BISHOP SAMPSON BROOKS, A POTENT FACTOR IN

CHRISTIAN DEVELOPMENT OF LIBERIA AND W. AFRICA.

Abington.
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The behavior of the audience how- -'
ever was highly commendable. Not aperson moved thouurh the main miHi.
torlum of the church was darkened.
J. W, Rice, who delivered the welcome
address in place of Mayor SawnleAidredge, who could not be present,
continued his speech in the dark,ncss and the enthusiasm of the au-
dience was In no way broken. Alamp was proem red and the program
continued.

The crowd was In high spirits from
the beginning of the program to the
end and the participants received
much applause.

The Negro National Anthem, sung
by the St. James choir opened the
exercises, A splendid prayer was of-
fered by Dr. C. W. Abington. Mrs. E.
G. Rice followed with very acceptable
solo.

The welcome on behalf of the citU
lens delivered by J. W. Rice, was re-
sponded to by Hon. Roscoe Dunjee,
editor of the Black Dispatch of Ok-
lahoma City. His speech though shortwas highly applauded. He reviewed
the history of the Order, making men-
tion of the substantial help that It
had been to the people of America by
using its funds for their advance-
ment. He prophesied Its future growth
saying: "It wlH grow. It must grow
for men endowed with
Vision and wisdom are at its head
and they will guarantee its success."
He paid special: tribute to Hon. C. M
White calling him "a fraternal Insur-
ance wizard, whose race pride Is asgenuine as bis ability to bring things
to pass." ' j.

His tribute to the splendor of Dal-
las in all things was highly ap-
plauded.

A. pleasing welcome on behalf of
S?. HV'waWof
rvMr.'M'WH.on'i'f nMKrtmf i
byTherayu
was the welcome on behalf of the.
tie Mae Jackson.

Following another selection by the
choir Hon. C. M, White was Introduced
who, after a tew remarks from his
text: 'Negro, Join the Negro Race,"

town, Sierra Leone, In time to be pres-
ent at the annual conference and
spent a most profitable week, during
which time I had the ' opportunity of
seeing what a grasp be has on the
work there and how the Interest of
of the Kingdom la prospering In his
hands.

This work Is situated In British ter-
ritory, but the local government is
most friendly toward our church ef-
forts. As an evidence of this good
will and kindly feeling. His Excellen.ey Governor Maxwell, of the Province
of Sierra Leone and his wife gav. areception at the Executive Mansionin honor of the Bishop. These peoplerepresent the highest expression . ofLnglish society, both from the stand-point of blood and culture. The reception was most cordial and a fitt-ing recognition of the grip Bishop
Brooks has on the people of WestAfrica, representing all the wlks oflife. You find a very healthy condi-tion of the church as well as schoolactivities We have three churehe.there and epoh one has a Bchool inconnection with it. taught by the pas-tor, in addition to these they havea school for boys. The A. M. E. Sem-l,!a,- ry

11d " Industrial schoolgir s. The principal of the boys ,cho"
is the Rev. Mr. J D. D. Richard Hehas a regular attendance of 146 ofthe most promising boys it hasmy pleasure to see In any school. Prof!
Klcnarda is doing a most commendnhl

chIrhgeer,MrJ.8Erlas,teaBd1.te"w,e
of the Junior Steady. Thiswoman was born in New Haven, Conn"
received her rarly training inschool of New Knglana and her col!
lege work at Quindare UniversityKansas City. Kan. and represent,the best we have in the race and
u'J Zlrk ls tLHlDg on tne commu-
nis J"?88 yo""g beP'e are amongprepared In any race Mr,bteady being a graduaute of Wilber.

S"d k T,?le Universities. Mrs.Steady up a wonderful schoolIn the short time eh- - has been here.The girls are taught to do every,thing that belongs to . well regulatedhomo and their needle work Is someof the best to be found In any
school. It is the plan of the bishopto give special attention to sub-
stantial buildings for this work assoon a. ha has completed the great
task he has set for himself at Mon.rovla.

It Is the work at this place I am
especially calling the attention of the
church to. Person. In attendance at
the ge; iral conference in St. Lout,
will rec II the fact that Bishop Brook.'
began to raise funds for the work In
his new field before that body ad-
journed that marked thn beginning
of the wonderful work that ls leing
done here. He ha. purchased twelve
acres of ground about twenty tninuets
walk from the wharf and about ten
minutes from the city, on the only
public highway leading Into Monrovia,
for his school site. It I. truly teautlCul
for situation, about a thousand fet
above sea level, with a front over-
looking the Atlantlo Ocean, with a
view stretching out Into many miles,
and at the rear the Messarade I .ver,
which actually skirts the compass. On
this spot the most Imposing building
In West Alrlca Is bing constructed,
and when completed, there will not he
a school building l.i the church that
will surpass It It I. the pride of the
whole Weet Coaet of Africa. The
building I. of stone and cement con

Introduced Major General John U
Jones, formerly of Dallas, who spoke
of the establishment of the uniform
rank. Gen. Jones in his speech said:
"The Amcrvcan Woodmen in estab-
lishing their uniform rank depart-
ment intended to Instill in those who
Joined it a higher appreciation for
the value of the Negro soldier and
hero. No other fraternity has thus
established that branch of their or-
ganization.

I love the Negro soldier. The Ne.
gro fighter has a deep netted place
In my heart for he has suffered much
but received little glory. And aa I
go about America organizong this
department of the- - American Wood-
men, I talk of Crispus Attucks, Char-
les Young, the heroes of Fort Pillow
and attempt thus to keep 'alive and
flourishing the love of our own he
roes."

Major Jones made the announce
ments for the week and after another
song by the choir the benediction was
pronounced by Dr. Abington. Mr. A
C. Carr of Dallas, acted aa master of
ceremonies.

Iluslwsa Sessions Opened Tuesday.
Contrary to the General rule of fra-

ternal Orders all of the sessions of
the convention were open to the pub
lic Many visitors took advantage of
the opportunity thus offered ana were
present in large numbers at .very
session.

The Tuesdsy morning session was
opened at I o'clock. District Chairman
T. H. Tabb presided. After the alna
Ing of the opening ode and prayer
by Rev. R. W. Shaw of Dallas the
following committees ana cnairmen
were appointed:

Good of the Order Rev. R. H. TUB.
can, chairman.

Grievance Mr". A. C. Carr. chairman.

Finanee-- J W Lone- - chairman

Gn Tlme an(, Pace of next meetlng.
W. C. Smith, chairman,
On Necrology Mr. King Hughes,

(Continued on page 2)

struction and I. being erected by
native boys. It measures 60x148 feet,
three storle. high, and In adltion to
the liberate provision, that have been
made for administrative purposes, It
will have about 100 rooms for dor-
mitory purposes. The real magni-
tude of this job becomes evident when
the fact Is known that so much re-
cently constructed a building In Dab-las-,

Texas when prices were sky
high, but the barren of cement thatcosts me about $2.10, costs Bishop
Brooks 87.35 and it required 1260
barrells for the work. Everything Is
equally high that has to be Im.
ported.

The Bishop and his patient wife are
making real sacrifices they are only
rooming and denying themselves many
things that would greatly add to their
confort. Some of the missionary ladles
said that they were going to build
an episcopal residence here God
would surely smile cn them If they
would do It at once that these ser-
vants of God and lnimenlty might
have the measure of comfort that the
church can so well afford, while they
pour out their lives for less favored
humanity. The people are gladly do.
ing what they can to help themselves,
but they are unable to put the pro-
ject over, but these plans must nut
fall, the work must not cease, there-
fore, the Bishop hj decided to go to
America and put this cause before
bis friends and the church. I am
sure the church at borne will receive
this here of nany battles with open
arms and see to It that he get. suf-
ficient funds to complete his work,
Already he has complete 1 a trades
bui. ling that Is now being used in
the construe. Ion of the building In
quet tion. Bishop Brooks has plans
for the construction of the campus
hostelry for the native chiefs when
they come in from the interio In large
milliters, this will make friend, for
the work every where In the Re-
public,

Thit the church may know what the
natle. and high government officials
think of the work that is the sub-
ject of this article I trust that you
will publish the enclosed clipping
which has been taken from a Llberlan
paper.
(EDITOR'S NOTE:

The following article from the pen
of Dr. C. W. Abington is one which
will doubtlets be of interest particul-
arly to the member, of the A. M. K
church, who have been Interested in
Bishop Brooks.

Bishop Brook, i. now in America,
..eking fund, for the greater spread
of African Methodism In Africa, par-
ticularly in Liberia, where hi. worth
Is fully recognized by the rulers of
that country. Speaking recently about
the worth of this n an to Liberia,
President King said: "We should give
thank, to God for Bishop Brook, and
I .ay boldly we should thank God
also for the great A. M. E, church
that has produced auch a man as he."

The o caslon upon which this speech
was delivered was a rally for the
Monrovia College and Industrial
Training School which Bishop Brooks
Is erecting In Monrovia the capltol
city of Liberia.

Bishop Brook, will soon visit Pallas
as the guest of St. Jan. is A. M. E.
Temple and It. pastor and It seems
fitting that w should thus call the
attention of our public to the fact
that he I. really a ploneeer and a po.
tent force In the life of that republic
of which we hsve learned so much
during the past few months.

BITTER ATTACK

VEY LAUNCHED

U. R. I.

nri TP
mwit. tuiiiit
TEE REPORTS DY-

ER BILL FAVOR-

ABLY.

Now York, N. Y Aug. 10. The fi-

nal step before debate and a vote on
the Dyer Bill on, the
floor of the, United States Senate was
taken on July 21 when Senator Sam.
uel M. Shortrldge of California, field
a favorable majority report for the
Judiciary Committee on the bill, ac-
cording to a statement released today
by the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People throu
Its Secretary. James Weldon John
son. The report is an exhaustive one,
taking up as It does the constitution
al! objections In detail and answering
ecn ODpecuon. ....

The bulk of the report l given Jtver
to the report or the House Judiciary
Committee prepared by Mr. Dyer, and
to briefs on the constitutionality nf
the measure, prepared and submitted
by Moorfteld Storey, President of
the N. A. A. C. P., and by Herbert K.
Stockton of New York, of the firm
of Halght, Smith, Griffin and Demlng,
and member of the Legal Committee
of the N. A. A, C. P.

The Senate Judiciary Committee In
reporting the bill recommended one
change irom the form as Daaaed bv ths
House. Briefly, this change provides
ins I it snail oe charged in the In-
dictment of persons accused of lynch-
ing that the State authorities did not
exercise sufficient diligence In the in- -
prehension and punishment of the
lynchers. The change greatly stren.
Mhens the bill and also removes
doubt as to Its constitutional! tv.

In rendering Its report, the Judiciary
Committee made the following strong
aec.araiion;

The committee has devoted much
time and earnest thought to the con
sideration of thl bill and has reach
ed the conclusion that as amended the
hill is constitutional and should pass.
That conclusion I. reached by differ-
ent processes of reasoning and by
reliance on different provisions of the
Constitution; but whatever process
of reasoning Is adopted or whatever
provisions of the Constitution are re.
lied on we hold that the proposed
legislation Is "apprrlprlate legislation"
to cure or prevent the evil of lynch-
ing wherever in the United States andsubject to Die Jurisdiction thereof that
evil exists or is committed.

White or black "all person, born
or naturalized in the United States
and subject to the jurisdiction there-
of are citizens of the United States "
and no State may by affirmative leg-
islative. Judicial or executive action,
or by failure, neglect, o- - refusal to
act, deprive any person of life, liberty,
or property without due process of
law, or deny to any person within Its
Jurisdiction the equal protection of
the laws.

A careful and dispassionate study of
the provisions of this bill a. amended
will, tr-- committee thinks, convince

(Continued on page 8)

HIRAM JOHNSON

PLEDGESSUPPORT

TO DYER BILL

New York, N. Y., Aug. 10. Senator
Hoi rum W. Johnson of California, one
of the most powerful figures In Con-
gress, has pledged hlmielf to do
whatever lies In his power in behalf
of the Dyer Bill which
was reported favorably by the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary, on July
28, according to an announcement
made todaj by the National Assocl.
atlon for the Advancement of ColoredPeople. In a letter addressed to Wal-
ter White, Assistant Secretary of the
Advancement Association, Senator
Johnson sa d: ,,

"I duly received your letter ofJuly 14, relating to the
Bill. I have been In touch with

this bill, whUe It has been pending
before thu Judiciary Committee. Many
questions arose concerning the various
provisions of the bill, and the ob-
jections, lu the opinion of the ma-
jority of the Judiciary Committee,
ware finally met by amendment., and
the bill favorably reported.

"In common with you and with all
American citizen. 1 Insist upon the
enforcement of the law and abhor Its
violation. There Is no worse blot upon
our civilization than mob violence and
lynching. The bill now presented by
the Judiciary Committee meet! th'o
evil and endeavor, to afford a cui .
I am very glad to do what Ilea In
my power on behalf of this measure.
I may say to you that junt before 'he
bill was reported by the Committee,
and when Us alleged defect, were

(Continued on page 8)
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JUSTICE
HOPE

lEFORE

A. IETING

New York. N. Y.. Aug. 10 On the
eve of the third annual International
convention, of Negro people, of the
woiM, a circular appeared In Harlem,
denouncing Marcu. Garvey, head of
the movement, and calling upon theNegroes of New Y.rk to repudiate his
leadership.

"Marcus Garvey must Go!" said thecircular In largo type; Garvey a men-
ace to "Negro Freedom.' Can Negroes
afford to tolerate a Negro supporter
of the Ku Klux Klan? Will Neroesfollow a leader who urges them tosurrender all manhood rights InAmerica? Should Garvey, who Is nota citizen, advise Negroes In the UnitedStates to surrender their citizenshiprights?"

In his office at 8 West 185th 8t,
surrounded by an organization ofbustling assistants. Marcus Garvey
himself appeared too busy and . toomuch occupied preparing for the 'con-
vention to worry about the circularHe did pause long enough however'

dictate another circular denouncing
the author, of the derogatory state-ment and attacking their motives.Garvey. hand bill, in type consider-ably larger and blacker than that ofIts predecessor was on the street, ofHarlem by evening.

In the meantime a squad of can-pente-

Is busy at Seventh avenue areviewing stand for the parade whichinaugurated the most pretentious andanibiiki convention ever held by theNgrfc-J,e- .

Urry . Central Figure.
The leading spirit of the conventionis Marcus Garvey. Garvey has climbed

from obscurity to world prominence
In his race on the slogan. "Africa forHie Nxgroes," and the dream is sug-gests of a wholly black continentconducted by Negroes in the Interestof the race.

Garvey talks and dreams on a bigscale. His organization has collecfdhundreds of thousands of dollars fromNegroes all over the world for the"Black Star" line of steamships andother enterprises looking toward themigration of the Negro back to hisnative land.
Likewise, hi. convention starts withon ambitious program. Chief among

the topics to be discussed are:
"Discussing ways and mean, of bet-ter steamship communication betweenthe Nogro poopiea of the world andthe expansion of the Black Star Lin. "
"Drafting an International politicalprogram for the Negro people, of theworld.
"Appointing a delegation to repie.sent the Negro at the Supreme Coun-

cil of the League of Nation, to pre-se- nt

claims."
A petition has already been prepared

by Garvey and bis fellow officers in
the U. N. I. A., to be presented to
the League of Nations Council when
it meets at The Hague In September.

Want Hate Hecoiraltlou.
The petition calls attention to the

fact that the League of Nations has
conferred Palestine upon the Jews In
recognition of their wr.r activities and
ha. liberated according to racial des-
tiny the small nation, of middle Eu-
rope, and that the world in general
ha. recognized the right, of individual
races even Ireland, to govern tl

Yet the Negro ls left without
racial recognition of any kind. Where
upon the petition goes on:

"We, your petitioners, desire to
achieve a sympathetic, spiritual, edu.
rational and Industrie evangelisation
of our race In Africa, and we have
every Justltlf Ication for holding the
opnlor- - that the league will consider
our Moral and legal claim to rehac
bllitatlon In our motherland Africa.

'Your petltlonehs pray that you
will grant to us, for the purpose of
rm. ll development, the mandates now
gl ,n e Union of South Afr ca:
nuinely German Fast Africa and Ger-
man Southwest Africa. We ,'eel that
If the League will pass over to our
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"UNTO THE 4TH

GENERATION."

John ClarewtNod, whose aneest.rs
four sreueratlon. aa had been
prominent In fonnJIng the city, wn
the (rarless District Attorney
Klllstsa, ew Jersey.

A man nf ability and upright
character, he had swnrn t rid
Klllatnu t the corrupt political
gang which ruled the city.

Vlrgtnln, hla wile, ww the bnutlfnl uaaa-hte- r of a southern
Krnatar nad fnll mt the Use Stood
of the South.

"Well, Virginia," Clarewoon told
hla wife, "I've got them veu.handnd.

mm have traced corruption
to the big boao Joan Broder."

But
A few mlnutr. later Lawyer War.

dell, llrodrr attorney, rolled at h.District Attorneys residence. ' Af-
ter you've heard mo tonight he
told him, "you'll ho glad to see
mo here or anywhere els, and on
your kneen, too."

WHAT DID WARfirXI, TF.l.l THH
DISTRICT ATTOHNKY Of

ELMSTOftf

TJIITO TUB FOl'RTII
, eiZNKitATio:."

A B'onterolcee of Fletlon or a Ne-
gro Writer, BecSunlng soon- -

t
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